All teams must submit their technical documentation for their Robo-Cross device to the student site team via e-mail by **Wednesday, April 29th, 2015 at 5:00 PM.**

**There are three required documents:**
- Illustration
- Operating Description
- Written Practice Logs

**Please follow these instructions EXACTLY for proper submission:**
- Title the e-mail “Technical Documentation for Robo-Cross 2015, Team B-##” and replace ## with your team number.
- Each of the three required documents **MUST** be attached to the e-mail **AS A SEPARATE DOCUMENT.** One e-mail should contain the three separate attachments listed above.
- **Each page of each document MUST** contain the **team number** and **team name.**
- Send the e-mail to the student site team at msostusc@msu.edu.
- The documentation must be submitted by Wednesday April 29th, 2015 at 5:00 PM.